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Bertha Keniston, 1876-1964
By Liz Kerr
Bertha Keniston’s story is one of perseverance and
success. Her life began on a small farm in Stoneham,
ME. She moved to Lovell when she married and, at the
age of 32, found herself widowed with six children.
Many people would have found these challenges
insurmountable, but not Bertha. She rolled up her
sleeves, got to work, and went from farming in Lovell to
modelling in New York City.
Bertha was born to William and Sarah (Barker)
Gammon on September 5, 1876. She grew up in
Stoneham and attended school there. From an early
age, she learned the duties typical with a farmstead,
which would be of considerable use to her later in life.
On December 8, 1891, Bertha married Franklin Amos
Keniston of Lovell. She was 15 years old, he was 26,
and, due to her young age, parental permission was
required in order for the marriage to take place.
Bertha and her husband lived on a farm called
“Hillside” on Old Waterford Road. Franklin worked
as a carpenter and contractor, but he suffered from ill
health for several years. He passed away suddenly on
November 6, 1908 at the age of 43. At the time of his
death, Bertha was pregnant with their sixth child. She
was left to raise the six children: Albert Carlton, aged
15, Frank Earl, aged 12, Hazel Marie, aged 8, Marion
Bertha, aged 6, Bernice Stella, aged 3, and new born
Franklin Amos, Jr.
Bertha was young, widowed, and determined to
provide for her family. She advertised her house as an
inn and began to take in boarders in order to supplement
the income from the farm. In a 1913 interview with
the Lewiston Sun Journal, Bertha commented that she
looked to “do whatever honest work comes to my hand
the year round,” which included writing columns for
various newspapers. While caring for her children,
Bertha also oversaw the running of the farm and was an
active participant in the community. She was a lifelong
member of the Order of the Eastern Star and a charter
member of the Suncook Grange. Eventually, Bertha

held the office of Grange Master for several years.
She lamented that she was unable to attend the 1912
National Grange event in New Hampshire due to the
fact that one of her daughters was ill with typhoid at
the time.
After the death of her husband in 1908,
Bertha greatly felt the need for hard work on the
farm and always taught her children to have the
same sense of duty. In 1913, just five years after her
husband’s death, Bertha was quoted by the Lewiston
Sun Journal: “For the last five years I have had
reason many times to thank my mother and father for
(continued on page 3)

From the President
We have a busy summer planned, beginning with
our Annual Dinner at Ebenezer’s Pub on June 26th,
followed by our new summer event on July 16th. We
are also looking forward to the assistance of a summer
intern, an opportunity generously funded by one of our
members. By the way, the deadline for applications is
April 15th. If you know of anyone who would like to
apply, details can be found on our website.
On July 16th we are hosting a Summer Fair, which
will be part of the Lovell Old Home Days activities.
Beginning at 10am, exhibitors will be on site with
antiques and newer items. Our fast-paced and brief live
auction, conducted by regional historian and storyteller
Frank Eastman, will commence at 11am. We are
fortunate to have Antique Roadshow’s Bruce Buxton
returning to conduct appraisals from 12:30 to 2:30. At
the same time, three experienced local musicians who
have recently come together as a trio called Alternate
Ending, will be performing underneath the tent. There
will be a variety of delicious luncheon choices, a
display of antique boats, and more.
In preparation for the auction, which is our largest
fund raising event, we are trying to gather a fine
selection of auction items. Any contributions you
would like to make would be greatly appreciated. We
are also looking for items to sell in our Antique Shop
and will gladly accept your donations.
In closing, I want to thank all of our donors and
volunteers. Over the last few years, the Society has
been very fortunate to receive many contributions in
the form of volunteer work, additions to our collection,
gifts in kind, and financial gifts. Please remember we
welcome and depend on all of these contributions, no
matter what form.
Best wishes, Catherine Stone

New Item for Sale!
Lake Kezar by J.C. Bicknell
22x13 fine art giclee reproduction from an original
hand tinted J.C. Bicknell photograph of Lake Kezar
$75
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Hillside Farm

my early training, which I believe gave me health,
strength and courage to overcome many difficulties
which at first looked impossible.” Bertha never
despaired, but rather, she found a means to survive.
It was stated in Bertha’s 1913 interview that she
was regarded as being a “superior character in all
respects.”
After a few years of working to sustain the farm
on Old Waterford Road, Bertha resigned as Grange
Master and took a position as a matron at Gould
Academy in Bethel, ME. Thus began 18 years of work
in various private schools in northern New England.

Through this work, she was able to ensure that her
children received top-notch private educations.
In addition to Gould Academy, Bertha worked at
Hebron Academy, Kents Hill School, and the Sanborn
Seminary in New Hampshire.
The Lovell Historical Society is fortunate to have
in their collection many of the scrapbooks and photo
albums belonging to Bertha, which were donated by
her great grandson Jim McBain, Jr. In this collection
are numerous photographs of school staff and
students, indicating her dedication to her position.
(continued on page 4)

Bertha working as a House Mother
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She was fondly known as “Ma”, and maintained
correspondence with many of her charges even after
she retired from working in schools.
In the summer, Bertha was able to continue work
as a matron and bring her children to various luxury
destinations, such as Ferry Beach, ME and the Cliff
House in Ogunquit, ME. These summer trips became
especially important in 1929 when the family farm
“Hillside” burned to the ground. A few years after the
fire, Bertha retired and moved to Maplewood, NJ to
live with her daughter Marion. This move would be
the impetus to an astonishing, if unexpected, phase of
Bertha’s life.
Retirement did not entirely suit Bertha. She was
unaccustomed to a life of leisure after having worked
so diligently for most of her life. Shortly after arriving
in New Jersey, she began baking and selling her own
bread and braiding rag rugs. She joined the women’s
auxiliary of her local church and took a hostess course
at an adult school. Eventually, Bertha put a babysitting
advertisement in the newspaper. In a 1940 interview
with Helen Worden of the New York World-Telegram,
Bertha noted that “it wasn’t that we were poor, but
you feel so useless doing nothing when you’ve been
active all your life.” One of her babysitting employers,

a Mr. Joseph Sweeney, owned a lithography company.
One evening in 1939, Mr. Sweeney told Bertha that
she looked like “the perfect grandmother” and insisted
that she allow him to take photographs of her. He then
directed her to the offices of John Robert Powers,
owner of the famed modelling agency.
A few months after her initial photographs were
taken, Bertha worked up the courage to venture into
New York City and deliver them to John Powers. She
later admitted in her interview with Helen Worden
that she “was frightened to death when she walked
into the smart, modernistic green and white office,”
but she was not deterred. Soon, Bertha was taken
to the private office of Mr. Powers. He looked at
Bertha and said, “We need somebody like you this
very minute.” The New York World-Telgram reported
that “half an hour later Mrs. Keniston was holding
a pot of baked beans up before a huge camera in the
Weidman photographic studios.” Bertha was officially
a “Powers Girl.”
At the height of her work, Bertha made about
$50 a week, which calculates to roughly $850 in
modern value. She posed as a “grandmother type” in
advertisements for food, household goods, stories,
and the like. Her photos were featured in publications
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such as McCall’s, Life, Women’s Day, and Good
Housekeeping. She did advertisements for Heinz,
Prudential Insurance, Lipton and many others.
Although Bertha spoke well of John Powers
himself (and sent Christmas cookies to his staff),
Bertha also experienced a darker side of modelling.
For instance, she once spent an hour and half
modelling for Heinz. Heinz used those photos in a
four-year, nationwide campaign, but Bertha was only
paid for the hour and a half of work she had done.
Bertha did not always know where her photos were
being used; the studios were allowed to sell the photos
to any company without having to seek Bertha’s
permission. She once said that she hoped her image
would never be used in a cigarette ad. Thankfully, it
appears it never was.
In a piece on Bertha in a Kents Hill alumni
newsletter, she said, “If anyone had told me years
ago that I would be a registered model, I would never
have believed it.” By the mid 1940s, Bertha slowed
down her modelling and did not sign contracts with
any new studios. She maintained her career mostly
as a hobby, yet another sign of her endurance and
desire to always remain active. In these years, Bertha
travelled often with her daughter Marion to many
tourist locales, such as Salem, MA, Tarrytown, NY,

and Williamsburg,VA.
Bertha never forgot her roots and often returned
to Lovell to see her family. She was a devoted
grandmother and great-grandmother, as evidenced
by many surviving photographs. Her son, Frank
Earl, purchased the property where “Hillside” had
once stood and rebuilt a home there in 1952, which
gave Bertha the opportunity to return to her beloved
property.
Sadly, Bertha outlived all but two of her children,
a fact that weighed on her. Perhaps this led to her
desire to record the Keniston family history for
posterity. She corresponded with Charlotte Hobbs in
regards to the family genealogy, going back as far as
the Revolutionary War. Bertha spent her later years
compiling detailed photo albums and scrapbooks
and spending time with her, now, multigenerational,
family.
Bertha Keniston passed away in Maplewood, New
Jersey on October 30, 1964. Though she was far from
home, her remains were interred in the #4 cemetery
in Center Lovell. In a 1950 article Bertha wrote for a
South Paris newspaper, she commented that, “I have
been in New Jersey for nearly fifteen years now, but
New England is my home.”
•••
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North Lovell: Terrific Thunder Shower

North Lovell street scene looking south in early 1900. The Grange Hall is to the left and the
North Lovell School is to the right.

The following was included in the North Lovell
Town Column, published on August 8, 1902. Moody
McAllister (1849-1914) lived at what is now 2130
Main Street in North Lovell. He had two wives, Maria
C. (Harriman) who died in 1878, and Della J. (Hatch)
who he married in 1888. Della is the Mrs. McAllister
referred to below and Zula was the nickname of their
child, Ursula Maria, born in 1892.

time, was not injured and with what her husband
could help her, got the little girl out on the grass in
the rain, dashing pailful after pailful on her until she
began to breathe and then rubbing her and as soon as
she could giving her stimulants, and after getting her
drenched clothes off and into a warm bed she gained
rapidly, so that when the doctor arrived she could
talk, and although troubled with nausea and faintness
was on the road to recovery and at present is very
comfortable. The doctor commended their efforts, said
it was the right thing to do in such cases and what he
should have done himself. The knowing what to do
and promptness in doing it probably saved their child’s
life. It is strange with all the damage done to the house
it did not set it on fire. The lightning came down the
chimney bursting out of the receivers in the parlor
and sitting room, tearing off plastering in the rooms
up stairs and coming down over the roof to the front
door where it splintered the screen door considerably,
drawing the staple that held the hook to the door and
leaving the hooks hanging in the staple on the casing
of the front door and smashing a piece three or four
inches across it on one of the casings of the door. The
family have much to be thankful for. It seems almost a
miracle that they were not all killed instantly.” •••

“One of the most terrific thunder showers known
for years passed over this place, Saturday afternoon.
The rain fell in torrents and the flashes of lightning
and the crash of thunder coming almost together
was something awful. The roads were flooded and
in some places badly washed and gullied. It seemed
more like a cloud burst than like a common shower.
During the shower the lightning struck Moody
McAllister’s house, shocking him severely below the
knees, and giving his little daughter Zula so hard a
shock that she was unconscious for a long time and
it seemed as if she was dead, but after working over
her for a long time she began to show signs of life,
but suffered badly when she began to breathe and the
blood to circulate. Mrs. McAllister, although sitting
on the lounge with her husband and daughter at the
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Gifts and Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Sandra Barty (in memory of Richard
Beckhard)—collection of Frances Riecken pottery, butter mold dated 1818; Jack & Beverly Bassett—collection
of news clippings and photos; Sandra Bell—painting services; Bits n Bytes—computer services; John & Carolyn
Carter—permission to scan Whitehouse family photos; Roberta Chandler—permission to scan postcards of
the Royce House; Chatham Historical Society—table runner woven by Marion Rodgerson, 1994 New Suncook
Journal; David Crouse—photo and information on William & Harriet McKeen; Fred & Rachel Heim—Gustav
Heim’s scrapbook of postcards; Roy Kilgore—Origin & History of the Ancient Name Kilgour (43rd revision); The
Metropolitan Museum of Art—Marsden Hartley’s Maine by Donna M. Cassidy, Elizabeth Finch, and Randall R.
Griffey; Jeanne Pounder—Hewnoaks collage photo and correspondence with Jessie Volk; Sam Ring—Making the
Best Apple Cider by Annie Proulx; George & Zoe Trautman—permission to scan photos; Martha Wilson—1920
edition of The Christian Science Quarterly Bible Lessons.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Bengt & Ulla Bjarngard; Tom & Debbie
Gilmore; Kay Littlefield (in memory of Azel Littlefield); Jim & Rachal Stone; Janet Westlund & Samuel
Palmer; Bob & Susan Winship.
Donations in memory of Jim Garcelon have been received from: Michael Ackerstein; John & Kathleen Beaton;
Gail Denman; John Faiman & Charles Nahlik; Neal & Eydie Garcelon; Robert Hoy & Family; Carol
Leonesio; Joe Maclean; William Rowbottom; Phyllis Rubin; Todd & Sarah Smith; Catherine Stone; Stan &
Rondi Tupaj.
Donations in memory of Bonnie Fox have been received from: Mary Adams; Joe Maclean; Nathaniel & Deborah
Mason.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Craig & Kathleen Adams; John & Nancy Conti (in memory
of Mary Nelson); Grace Douglass; Arthur & Catherine Duggan; Elmer Fox; Collier Hands; Jay & Jean
Hunter; Ford & Patsy Hutchinson; Susan McGraw Keber; Bob & Paula Lawrence; Julie Lindquist (“in honor
of Cathy Stone, as keeper par excellence of our Mudjekeewis memorabilia”); Paul & Cynthia Littlefield; Malcolm
& Betsy Macpherson; June McLeavey & Michael Weeder; Frederic Sater; George & Zoe Trautman; Tina
Weeks; Janet Westlund & Samuel Palmer; Jeff & Joyce White; Marlene Wilkinson.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not been listed here
or previously noted, please contact us immediately. We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and
friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.

_________________________________________________________________________
In Memoriam

We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.
Delbert Melvin Bean, 88, of Lovell and formerly of Hudson, NH, passed away on March 5, 2017. He was born in
Eaton, NH on September, 17, 1928, the son of Guy and Effie Bean. After graduating from Kennett High School, he
served in the Army as a Military Police officer. He had a career with the Bemis Bag Company in Pepperell, MA for
32 years and retired to Lovell. He was predeceased by his wife Mary and is survived by his daughter, Donna Ehrler,
and one granddaughter.
Stanley D. Besjeski, 78, of Lovell and formerly of Philadelphia, PA, passed away on August 17, 2016. He was born
on March 3, 1938, He had recently retired to Lovell and had a home on Old Stage Road.
Lt. Col. William C. Brooks V, 95, of San Diego, CA, passed away on February 10, 2017. He was born in Lovell
on May 9, 1921, the son of William and Althea Brooks. While serving as an Air Force Navigator during World War
II, his plane was shot down and he was kept as a prisoner of war in Germany for nine months. He went on to have a
career in the Air Force, and was a life member of this Society. Bill was the recipient of many decorations, including
the Distinguished Flying Cross, Purple Heart, Air Medal with 10 oak leaf cluster, and the French Legion of Honor
medal. He was predeceased by his first wife Rosalie, his second wife Marion, and his son Douglas. He is survived by
his wife Suzanne, three children—William VI, Jennifer Duncan, and Jeffrey—and two grandchildren.
Audrey (Thorn) Clout, 89, of Lovell, passed away on January 10, 2017. She was born on March 7, 1927 in Beacon,
NY, the daughter of Albert and Mary Thorn. Audrey had a master’s degree in education and spent most of her
career teaching sixth grade in Lindenhurst, NY. She and her husband retired to Lovell, making their home on Ladies
Delight, and began actively volunteering, primarily with the Lovell United Church of Christ and the Charlotte Hobbs
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Memorial Library. She was a member of this Society. She is survived by her husband Edward, three children—
Stephen, Michael, and Susan—five grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
James H. Garcelon, 66, of Brockton, MA and Lovell, passed away on March 6, 2017. He was born on May 8, 1950
in Whitinsville, MA, the son of Frederic and Muriel Garcelon. He graduated from Boston University and was most
recently employed with Jackson-Lewis PC. Jim spent most of his summers on Kezar Lake and owned a home in
Center Lovell. He was a life member of this Society. He is survived by his husband Gene Hoy.
Laurie J. (MacPherson) McInnis, 64, of Bridgton, ME and formerly of Lovell, died on February 21, 2017. She was
born in Newton, MA on February 5, 1953, the daughter of Donald and Norma MacPherson. She attended Walpole,
MA schools and went on to attend Massachusetts Bay Community College. She worked as a secretary at various
retail stores in Conway, NH, most notably Yield House and The Scottish Lion. She was predeceased by her husband
Allen and is survived by her daughter, Allison Bergeron.
Edward R. Nista, 68, of Brunswick, ME and formerly of Lovell, passed away on January 7, 2017. He was born
in Providence, RI on August 29, 1948 to Edward and Edith Nista. He attended the University of Rhode Island and
had a career as a carpenter and builder and as a realtor. He was active with the Greater Lovell Land Trust, served on
Lovell’s Planning Board, and founded New Suncook Real Estate. Ed was a member of this Society. He is survived
by his wife Katherine, two daughters—Naomi Lindberg and Leah—stepson Brendan Malone, and two grandsons.
Joanne (Richardson) Sargent, 89, of Fryeburg passed away on March 18, 2017. She was born on December 8,
1927 in Gorham, ME, the daughter of Marshall and Doris Richardson. She graduated from Fryeburg Academy and
spent much of her life managing her husband’s family hotel on Kezar Lake—Farrington’s. She was a member of
this Society. She was predeceased by her husband Edwin and son Mark. She is survived by two children—John and
Suzanne Cook—eight grandchildren, two step-grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
Ruth Irene (Wadsworth) Sullivan, 95, of Lovell and formerly of Melrose, MA, died on January 18, 2017. She was
born in Saugus, MA on March 28, 1921 to Paul and Elsie Wadsworth. She graduated from the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, NY and was an accomplished pianist, piano teacher, accompanist, and church organist. She lived
most of her life in Melrose and spent summers with her family at Kezar Lake. She was predeceased by her husband
Charlie and is survived by her two children—Charles and Janet Wadsworth—and four grandchildren.
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